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PREY OF TIGERS

Six Hits and Six Runs in Open-in-

Inning Give Vernon
Big Lead.

GREGG IS GOOD RESCUER

Hogan's Men Continue to Hang On

to Oaks Bearers Lose Many

Chances to Score Iate In

Game at Tlgervllle.

Pacific root Leacue Staadlnsa.
C.l W. L. P CW. U P. . - . en moo'n . 1 fid O T AAA

Vernon.. 115 f2 .t4 Stn Fnn. 89 112

UAnseles 109 8 .551Sacr"m,to i0 120 . 36
Yesterday's Results.

At IM AnitslM Vernon. 7: Portland, 2.

At San Francisco Oakland, 4; Ln An- -

eAt" Sacramento Sacramento, 8: San Fran-
claco, S. '

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24. (Special.)
In the third game of the series the
Tigers again won, 7 to 2. They salted
away the game in the first inning,
when they knocked Higglnbotham out
of the box with six hits and six runs..
This was too much for McCredie and
he derricked Higglnbotham and sent
Dave Gregg in to pitch. Fisher caught.
Portland's only runs came in the filth
and seventh Innings. Baker, the first
man up was safe at first on Hosp's
high throw of his grounder. Bancroft
walked and Fisher singled to right,
filling the bases. Baker was caught at
the plate and Chadbourne flied to
Bayless, Bancroft scoring.

In the seventh Bancroft was safe at
second, when Hosp threw his grounder
wide to McDonnell, and he advanced
on Fisher's out. He scored on Gregg's
bunt.

Vernon started off with a rush in
the first inning. Carlisle singled to
left and took second on Krueger's er-

ror. Burrell sacrificed. Bayless sin-
gled Infield, scoring Carlisle. - Brash-ea- r

doubled to right, putting Bayless
on third; Hosp singled to left, scoring
Bayless and Brashear. Hosp was safe
at second on Rodgers' error. Litschi
walked, McDonnell singled to left,
scoring Hosp and putting Litschi on
second. Litschi and McDonnell ad-

vanced a base on a passed ball. Brown
singled to left, scoring Litschi and Mc-

Donnell. McCredie derricked Higgin-botba- m

and sent Gregg to relieve him.
Baum fanned. Carlisle did the same.
Six hits counted for six runs.

The Tigers came to life again In the
third, when Gregg allowed. Litschi to
walk. McDonnell sacrificed and Baum
singled to center, scoring Litschi.

Although Vernon made six runs in
the first inning, the rest of the game
was exciting, as both teams had
chances to score more than they did,
only to let them slip through their
fingers.

McCredie said today after the game:
"Vernon is going to win that pen-

nant. You can say that for me. There
Is no fight In Oakland. That club blew
two weeks ago and I expected to see
Los Angeles beat them to death, I
want to beat Vernon and beat them
bad. but baseball luck is against us,
and. take it from me, Vernon is
playing 50 per cent better ball than
any other club in the league today. The
boys have hit a spurt." Score:

Portland Vernon
Ab.H.Po.A.E.I AD.H.PO.A-E- .

rh'dbn.lf 4 0 10 OlCarllsIe.lf 4 2 10 0
. 4 0 0 1 l.Burrell.rf 1 0 2 0 0

R'dKra.2b 4 13 1 1 Bayless.cf 4 2 2 0 0

F tzsld.rf 4 3 o o ok ttunr.io 41101Nort'n.lb 4 0 S 1 0 Hosp.ss. . 2 12 4 2

Baker.3b 4 1 0 2 0 LU.ichl.3b 2 0 0 2 0

B'ncft.aa 2 0 2 1 OMDnl.lb. 2 2 2 0 1

FSsher.c. 4 21 1 Brown.o .41400H'gbtm.p 0 0 0 0 O.Baum,p.. 4 10 4 0
Gregg. p. I 1 0 a u

B'tchr.'. 110 0 0

Total 2S 2 24 13 1 Totals 21 10 27 1 2

Batted for Gregg: in ninth inning.
SCORES BT INNINGS:

Portland 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 z

Hita 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 8
Vernon 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7

Hita 110 110 0 10

SUMMARY.
Runs Bancroft (I). Carlisle. Bayless,

Brashear, Hosp. Litschi (2). McDonnell. Six
hita and 6 runa In one inning. Charge da-fe-

to Higglnbotham. Two - base hita
Kodgers, Fisher, Butcher, Braahear. Sacri-
fice hits Burrell. McDonnell, Chadbourne.
Stolen baaa Bayleaa. Baaes on balltf Off
Higglnbotham 1. off Gregg 2. off Baum t.
Struck outi By Gregg 2. Baum 1. Double
plays Litschi to Braahear to McDonnell,
Brashear to McDonnell. Hoap to Braahear.
Wild pitch Higglnbotham. Ttma 1:40.
Umpires Finney and Wheeler.

SENATORS DEFEAT SEALS, 5-- 3

Sacramento Plays Errorless Ball and
Wins, Though Outhit,

SACRAMENTO, CaL. Oct. S4. Sac-
ramento played errorless ball today
and defeated San Francisco, E to S. The
scorer:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
San Fran.. 3 10 0Sacramento 6 7 0

Batteries Fanning and Auer,
Schmidt; Arellanes and Kreitz.

OAKLAND HANGS OX TO LEAD

Malarkey Pitches Six-H- it Game and
Angels Lose, 4 to 0.

OAKLAND. Oot. 24. By defeating
Los Angeles 4 to 0 here today, Oak-
land retained its lead of half a game
over Vernon, and its place at the top
of the percentage column. Vernon's
victory over Portland left the positions
of the two leaders unchanged.

Malarkey held Los Angeles to a six-h- it

same, striking out six men. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Los Angeles 0 6 OlOakland... 4 12 1

Batteries Leverens and Boles; Ma-

larkey and Mltze.

NATIONAL BOARD WILL MEET

Baseball Litigations to Be Decided at
Chicago, November 10.

AUBURN, N. Y-- Oct. 24. John H.
Farrell. chairman of the National
board of arbitration of the National
Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues, today called a meeting of' the
National board in Chicago for Novem-
ber 10. The calendar of baseball liti-
gations covering the United States,
Canada and Mexico this year is large.

Sessions will continue two days in
Chicago, after which adjournment will
be taken to Milwaukee, the sessions be-

ing called there for Tuesday, Novem-

ber 12- -

The following releases and drafts
were given out today by Secretary
Farrell:

Released by purchase: Charles Al-

berts, by Fort Wayne to 8acramento;
W W. Cartwright, by Spokane to San
Francisco; 'Chick" Hartley, of Spo-

kane, to Sioux City; Ten Million, by
Sioux City to Spokane: Dessau and
Mears, by Lincoln to Kansas City.

Released: J. Sullivan, by Vernon,
CaL; Charles McCaffetry, by Los Ange-

les; Thomas Madden and Thomas Shee-ha- n,

by Sacramento.

COACH MOYER, OF SPOKANE,
WINNING- -
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At Top jMulkey, Condit and Captala

Groce, the Three "Reds" of tne are-

ola Backfield. Condlt Will Not Be
In the Game Owlag to Iajnries. Mid-

dle North Central Team, of Spokane)
Coach Moyer In the Sweater. At
Bottom D. Brlley, All-St- ar Tackle
of Spokane, Who Opposes Fink. -

Sam Moyer, coach of the Spokane
North Central High football team,
which plays Lincoln High tomorrow on
Mul'tnomah Field, has a great record of
winning teams. In 1910 Moyer produced
the Aberdeen High School foothall
team, which cleaned up the State of
Washington and Lincoln High School of
Portland on the side. Last year Moyer
coached the team of the combined North
Central High and Lewis and Clark High
students under the name of the bpo-ka- ne

High School. The team was one
of the strongest contenders for the
Washington championship, losing but
one game, that tt Wenatchee.

The team which he has built this
year has already established an en-

viable record. It has defeated Jeffer-
son High of Portland 27 to S and beat ,

one of the Washington teams by a score
of over 100 to 0.

Owing to a request from . Coach
Moyer, the usual Interscholastic Foot-
ball League officials have been
switched about. Roscoe Fawcett will
referee, but R. M. Hockinberry will act
as umpire, while Martin Pratt has been
placed on the job as head linesman.

The lineup which Lincoln will place
opposite the opponents reads: Risley,
center; Johns, right guard; Fink, left
guard; Dudley, right tackle; Busch, left
tackle; R. Groce, right end. Freeman,
left end; Kennedy, quarterback; E.
Groce, right half; Mulkey, left half, and
Henderson, fullback.

Tickets for the game are now on sale
at the Honeyman Hardware Company,
the Archer & Wiggins Company and
Polita Bros.

M'GAREY WANTS JOHAN

LOS ANGELES FICHT PROMOTER
WOULD SEE "COPrklLLER."

White Hope Arises In Spokane Jail
and Big Swede Anxious to Try

Out at Prizefighting.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 24. (Special.)
"Los Angeles, Oct. 23. How good is
big Norwegian Johan Johnson,' cop-kille- r?

If he has the class told about
in papers. I might look him over. Might
make a good man with proper training
if he has the nerve when sober, sound
him on inclination and let me know.

(Signed): "Tom McCarey."

The telegram above was received by
the sporting editor of a Spokane paper
from Tom McCarey, the well-know- n Los
Angeles light promoter, asking for in-

formation regarding the pugilistic abil-
ity of Johan "Bull Moose" Johnson, the
big lumberjack who is now a two
months' sensation in Spokane police
circles.

Johan has been Joked good-natured- ly

about his love of battle since bis sec
ond mlxup with policemen, when he
tossed a stove at his opponents. He has
declared In answer that fighting did not
appeal to him, but when he learned of
Mr. McCarey's Interest he voiced a dif-
ferent sentiment.

Towering high above the other pris-
oners in the bull-pe- n. Johan stretched
his long arms and yawned prodigiously
from the inactivity of Jail life. He Is
restless and paces the penitentiary
floor, making the metal flooring rattle
at each step.

"Yaas, ay tank I skoll like to larn
prizefighting a leetle bit," he said sim-
ply. "Ay bane no bad faller, but ay tank
ay kan lick Tack Yohnson or any big
faller ef I got mad. Ay skoll try ef the
man vants may to."

Since Johnson has been In Jail scores
of curious people have beselged the of-

fice of Jailer Reynolds seeking a
glimpse of the giant They have been
refused, as Reynolds says he "will not
make the Jail a. museum. "Johan will
be made a trusty this week and will en-Jo- y

more freedom, chopping wood and
peeling potatoes down in the Jail
kitchen.

TIGERS MAY VtE WITH STARS

If Hogan Wins Pennant Vernon Will

Play Major Leagners.
Tj-t- a AWTRT.RS. Oct. J 4. Should the

Vernon team win the Coast League pen
nant there will be a post-seaso- n series
between Hogan's men and a team
picked from the major league stars now
here or expected within a few days.
Seven of the proposed big league team
played in the world's championship
series. '

The lineup of the major league team
would be: Ray Collins. Charley Hall
and Elmer Reiser, pitchers; "Chief

HAS GREAT RECORD WITH
TEAMS.
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Meyers and Ted Easterly, catchers;
George Stovall. first base; Fred Snod-gras- s,

second base; Dave Altizer, short-n- n.

a, Shu for third base: HooDer.
left field; Duffy Lewis, center field, and
Cravath, ngnt iieia.

BASKETBALL MEN ARE CALLED

O. A. C. Expects Much Rivalry for
Places on College Team.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or., Oct. 24. (Special.)
Physical Director Stewart and Captain
Burt Bnrdick have posted the official
call for basketball practice and candi-

dates for the quintet which will repre-
sent Oregon Agricultural College in
1912-'- !! will present themselves in ap-

propriate garb next Monday evening.
Captain Burdick will find in his

squad four men besides himself Jor-
dan, May, Walker and
Cooper who participated In one or
more games last year. Just how many
new men will appear is not known,
but rumor has it that the aspirants will
be legion and every Job on the team
will, no doubt, be hotly contested.

Much additional interest attaches to
this year's basketball season at O. A.
C. on account of the prospective tour-o-

the Middle West during the holidays
and every man who has the ghost of
a show Is expected to make a bid for
a position on the squad.

'
ANGELS TO HAVE NEW PARK

Los Angeles Ball Field to Be Cat TJp

Into Building Lots.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24. Washing-

ton Park, which has been the soene of
all the Pacific Coast League ball games
played In Los Angeles since the for-
mation of that league, will give way
to some other grounds next season. It
Is clanned to cut up the park into
building lots.

It was definitely announced that the
Vernon franchise would not be trans-
ferred to Venice, but that the grounds
at Vernon would be improved.

Horse Show Dates Ont Soon.
The dates for the annual Portland

Horse Show will be set at a meeting
of the Hunt Club directors next Tues-
day night. A session was held last
night, but nothing definite developed
except that the annual affair would
be under the auspices of the Hunt Club.

Baseball Statistics

Portland Coast Batting Averages.
Ab. H. Ave.l Ah. H. Ave.

McCredie. 1 1 10HiSuter. . . , 4B 11 .28h
Cung"h'm 22 8 .a4 Koestner. 132 80 .2'JT
Pitzger'd 150 51 ,340'Baker. . . 1118 26.224
Doane. . . 503 1SS .SlOlHowley. . 325 TO .216
Srueger. 574 171 .298, Bancroft. 552 118.214
Rod gera. . 688 205 .28Gregg 45 10 ,22a
HigR'b'm 99 28 .2X2!Klawltter 187 28 .1UO
Chadb'ne 650 183 .2S0 Harkneaa. 74 14 .189
Fiaher... Sin 81 .265Norton... 60 7.117
Butcher 241 62 ,256!Fltchner. B 0 .000
Raau. . boa 125 .2481

PULLMAN ELEKEN

HOI RUED HIGH

Oregon -- Picked as Probable

Victors in Annual Foot-- ,

ball Clash.

DOBIE'S TEAM RESPECTED

Idaho Not Counted as Contender
Against Washington. Despite

Sweeping Victory Over Bend-

er's Men Last Week.

'
- BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Two football games of importance

are scheduled in the Pacific Northwest
tomorrow, together with a number of
minor clashes. The. University of Ore-
gon plays Washington State College at
Eugene and the University of Idaho
plays the University of Washington at
Seattle in the headUners. The Oregon
Aggies and Whitman College are idle
for the day. Willamette tackles Pa-

cific University at Forest Grove, but
Willamette's edge is so great as to
blanket interest.

. The two big games are important
because of their effect on the cham-
pionship situation and the line they
furnish on the strength of the four
teams. Last October 27 at Pullman,
Captain Bill Main pulled out a victory
for the University of Oregon over
Washington State by a dash
for the lone touchdown. Washington
State in turn walloped Idaho 17 to 0,

whereas a few days ago Idaho, with
practically the same team, defeated the
Pullmanltes 13 to 0.

Oregon Should Win.
. A perusal of the "dope" would seem
to show that the Washington Staters
are not within three or four touch-- ,

f iha 1911 strength, when
Osthoff should have had a champion
ship squad. Coach Bender s average
weight this Fall has slumped irum io
... v.irt... i7n nminHs. and as he has
only three or four old men back in
harness, Oregon snouia nave uuu

ki. in annivlncr heroic methods by
..nr. nf it least 13 to 0 one touch--

down better than last year.
That estimate is giving tne rvuau-ingto- n

Staters about two touchdowns'
margin for improvement since tne
Idaho game. Once before Washington
State, under this same little Bender,
lost the first game of the year and
then improved rapidly and won every
other game of the Fall, including a vic-

tory over the University of Washing-
ton.

Still if Oregon fails ' to win by a
couple of touchdowns you can jot it
down on your little memorandum tab
that Coach Pinkham's squad is not even
up to the form of the 1911 Warnerltes.

Seattle Expected to Win.
At Seattle the University of Wash-

ington - will undoubtedly win, but
h.i-a- ' nttio ilntiirer that the margin

will be much more than in 1911. when
Spokane fans saw the uem Btaters Dat-tl- e

manfully to a -0 score. Dobie
I. nn .Via tn 1 f t his men Wi II

this early season game by a big tally.
Last year he installed numerous bud-stitut- es

when it became evident that
Idaho had no chance for victory.

Whitman College has the team which
all the coaches are worrying about this
Fall. The Missionaries have always
nnirht H.nn.rlltflv to the last ditch.

despite the lack of heavy experienced
men, but this mi (joacn- Arcnie nann
has the men and it looks as if Wash- -
t(nn 4.w im a lnclrv artiArlille when
the Walla Walla squad was ignored
after their dispute of. two years ago.

Whitman's average weignt is in
nouns' a a thA team is the most even
ly balanced in the conference. Both
tackles, Neill (194) and Clemen (180),
are big, herculean fellows, and big
tackles are essential. ine average
tackle to tackle weight Is 181 pounds,
end to end, 174 pounds. In the back-fiel- d

Hahn has the wonderful Niles and
.Via .rrftlt.ra Til finrtlfl ll1t RTld IClnder.
and one or two others of equal merit.
If the Missionaries continue tneir aw-- u

start against Oregon In the coming
games with Idaho, November 11 Wash-Ine-t- n

Rloto 'nvcmhpr 18. and the
Oregon Aggies,. November 30, they
stand a good snow or Deing awaraeo
the newspaper championship on a com-
parative score basis. Idaho won last
year, 0, Washington State 0 and
the Corvallis eleven, 6--

Tigers to Play Dartmouth.
Several semi-fin- al games are. on tap

in the East and Middle West the com-
ing Saturday, the most important of
which is the Princeton-Dartmout- h af-
fair at Princeton. Last Fail the Tigers
won 0. Princeton's overwhelming
62-- 0 defeat of Syracuse last Saturday
is prima facie evidence that Princeton
has a wonderful bunch again, for Car-
lisle beat Syracuse only 30 to 0 the
week before and Yale 21 to 0.

Other games in along the Atlantic
seaboard for tomorrow are: Yale vs.
Washington and Jefferson, at New
Haven; Harvard vs. Brown, at Cam-
bridge; Carlisle vs. Georgetown, at
Washington; West Point vs. Colgate,
at West Point, and Syracuse vs. Michi-
gan, at Syracuse. Harvard won from
Brown in 1911, 20 to 6; Carlisle beat
Georgetown 28 to 6 and the soldiers
won from Colgate, 12 to 6.

Middle Western games of note are:
Chicago vs. Purdue, at Chicago; Min-
nesota vs. Iowa, at Minneapolis; Indi-
ana vs. Northwestern, at Indianapolis,
and Wabash vs. Notre Dame.

Wisconsin Western Favorite.
Iowa, Purdue, Northwestern and In-

diana have all been eliminated from
the championship race in the Middle
Western conference. Wisconsin ap-
pears to be the favorite, with Minne-
sota, Chicago and Illinois contenders.
The Gophers partially made up for
their South Dakota loss by defeating
Nebraska, but the Minneapolis squad
does not look like the aggressive squad
of past seasons. Wisconsin's 42-- 0 win
over Indiana has been the feature thus
faiv -

In Southern California the Occidental
College "Tigers will battle tomorrow In
an inter-section- al clash with the Unl- -.

versity of Denver, at Los Angeles. Oc-

cidental is the college which the Ore-
gon Aggies go south on Thanksgiving
day to play. The splitting up of foot-
ball into Rugby and intercollegiate
factions in California seems to have
stimulated and broadened the scope of
activity.- Occidental and Pomona meet
some of the best teams In the West,
while the University of Southern Cali-fornl-

locks horns with both Stanford
and California at the English game.

AVGLERS CLUB SEEKS MEN

Plan Under Way to Increase Mem- -

. bership From 350 to 100O.
A stirring membership campaign,

calculating to boost the Multnomah
Anglers Club from 350 to 1000 work-
ing members by January, will be In-
augurated tonight at the regular
monthly meeting of the organization.
A roll of 1000 would make the organi-
zation the largest in the Northwest, If
not the banner one of the Pacific
Coast.

In addition to the launching of the

membership campaign, which will be
"spiced" by offering S15, 210 and 16

prizes In fishing; tackle to the three
bringing in the ' largest number , of
members, several important reports
will be made. The executive board will
bring up the matter of salmon trout
legislation, Game Warden Finley will
make a report on fish nlanted during
the season, and W. F. Backus will tell
of the condition of the mouth of the
Sandy River and the work accom-
plished there.

With the exception of proposed leg-

islative lobbying leading to the pro-

tection of trout during the closed sea-
son by limiting salmon trout catches
to 12 inches and over, the work of the
club is practically over for the season.
The organization has been instrumen-
tal In placing fish in many lakes and
streams, assisting the game warden's
office and bringing many lawbreakers
to justice.

SPOKAXE SEEX IX GOOD SHAPE

Strong; Football Team Expects Hard
Game Against Lincoln.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 24. (Spe-- 1

cial.) The first football team from a
Spokane high school to make a trip to
Portland for a contest against one of
the Rose City's high school elevens
will be Coach Moyer's North Central
team, which will leave Spokane Friday
morning at 8:25 o'clock for the Coast
to dash with "Nig" Borleske'a team
Saturday afternoon.

Moyer has named 14 players to make
the trip, making in all a party of 19.
The players who have been chosen are:
Captain, Jack Abrams, left end; God-dar- d,

left tackle; C. Smith, left guard;
Kolbe, center; Jones, right guard; Brl-
ley, right tackle; Owen, right end.
Rouse, quarterback; Van Dissel, left
halfback; Shakan, right halfback; E.
Smith, fullback. Krogstead will go with
the team as line substitute, while Reg
Bulllvan and Harris will be ready to
fill back field positions In the event of
any necessary change being made.

"I am not willing to make any pre-
diction in regard to the outcome of the
frame." said Coach Moyer today. "We
are going up against the real thing in
Borl-skc'- s eleven and I have the great-
est respect for his ability as a coach.
The team Is In top-not- shape, how-
ever, and we will battle our opponents
dowT the line to the finish in an effort
to grab the long end of the score

"Any victory will be acceptable to us.
no matter what the score happens to
be, lis we are anxious to keep our claim
clear in the work toward the MgJi
schi.oi championship."

ATTELL FIGHT DRAW
t

f

Leads Against Walsh
Only in Early Part of Fight.

BOSTON, Oct. 24. Abe Attell, of San
Francisco, former featherweight cham-
pion,- and Jimmle Walsh,, of Boston,
fought 12 two-minu- te rounds to a draw
tonight. Walsh insisted on the time
of the rounds being shortened when
Attell refused to get on the scales, the
articles calling for both men to make
weight.

Attell took a lead in the early part
of the contest by his infighting, fre-
quently getting Walsh In a corner and
beating a rapid tattoo on his stomach.
After the seventh round Walsh kept
the Californian at a distance with stiff
left punches to the Jaw.

WASHINGTON COACH THREAT-

ENS TO "FIRE" CAPTAIN.

Backfield Is New Material While

Old Men In Line Are Lazy De-

feat by Idaho Looms.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Oct. 24. (Special.) Coach Dobie has
given Captain Tom Griffiths 24 nours
to eet over being a sorehead and get
to work, or he threatens to kick him
off the squad. Last night in scrim-
mage Dobie continually called Griffiths
to account for his work and accused
every old man on the squad of loafing.
He relegated Van Presley, the center
of the eleven for the last three years,
to the second squad and replaced him
with Burke Griffiths.

"The men are loafing," said Dobie,
"and if they keep that up Idaho will
take their number sure. The line
ouarht to be good and will be If the
men will work, but with a green back-fiel- d

and a lazy line, we have no
chance."

The Washington backs have not
picked up the game as fast as the
yeteran coach expected. Jacquot, Dor-ma- n

and Shiel have worked together
resrularly and were looked on as the
probable first team trio but unless they
tret in and work in the next few days
Dobie promises to cashier them. Dobie
is desperate. He has had good ma-
terial to work with ever since he came
to Washington until this year and the
thousrtvt of actually being aiefeateid
hurts his professional pride. Last week
he worked on Hunt, a new man at end,
and showed him how his position ought
to be played and is now using him in
the regular first team line-u- p.

Sutton, who is slated to fill the
other end position, has a chronic
sprained ankle and If he plays he will
not be in condition because he is un-

able to train. Both Sutton and Hunt
axe fast in getting down on punts, but
they have not been holding the for-
ward passes in scrimmage and it is
in. this department that Washington
will have to win Its games, for the
backfield doesn't make anything
through the line when in the shadow
of their opponents goal posts.

The "quarterback situation is worry-In- s:

Dobie. and he has not been able
to solve it. Tom Wand has been
groomed for the position for three
years, but he will be unable to play for
some time on account of a torn finger,
nail. This leaves Smith and Young
to pick from and neither of them can
run the team to Doble's satisfaction.
Young is a fair punter and Smith works
the eleven faster than either Young
or Wand, but they are lacking In field
generalship. Young Is a good drop-kick- er

and if the backs fail to make
gajns in their opponents' territory,
as Dobie predicts, Washington will
have to depend on him for points.

The strength of Idaho Is well known.
The backfield of the Moscow eleven is
fast and strong, and are old men at
the game. They made gains at will
against Pullman and that was more'
than Washington could do last year
with its championship b"ackfleld. Wash-
ington will be outclassed in punting,
In jreneralship, and in llnebucking next
Saturday and the campus football fans
are looking forward to a hard-foug- ht

contest if not defeat.

ANGELS PAY BIG DITIDEND

Los Angeles Stockholders Cnt Melon

of $2,500, or 90 Per Cent.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24. The base-

ball business is a paying one In Los
Angeles. At a recent meeting of the
stockholders of the Los Angeles club
a dividend of 122,500 was said to have
been declared.

This is equivalent to a 90 per cent
dividend, as the club is capitalized at
2500 shares of the par value of 110
each.

Shipping casualtls of all nationalities
laat year totaled 108 vessels, with a ton-oa-

of 114.231.
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JEFFERSON, HOWEVER, EX-- .

PECTS TO WIN GAME TODAY.

Strong Interscholastic Teams to

Clash for City Honors Fake
Plays Are Relied Upon.

One of the principal games of the
Interscholastic Football League, and

,v.at ia t ck h tiUp of the hard- -

est fought, will take place this after
noon on tne juuitnoman nem "
Jefferson High meets Washington
in v. iri. Af h a phtta has been
Xll&U. 4. MO v c I
changed to 3:00 P. M., instead of 3:15,
so that rne enu oi mo 6u
be played In darkness.

Tn.n - h&tf. nnndltloned teams will
seldom be seen In scholastlo football.
Both have been in one or two isnmw
and are now at the point of the season

v, intoroRt- In At the highest.
Defeat means practically elimination
from tne race. wibuiub."
en Pacific University 26-- 0 nd Co-

lumbia, 33 to 0. Jefferson t beat Hill
13 to 10.

Weight will be with Washington
High by a number of pounds to the
man, especially In the line. Washing-
ton averages close to 15 pounds
while Jefferson can barely scratch 160.

However, Jefferson is not dismayed.
t u tjmi matnh a. few samDles were
spread out but the bulk of the tricks
will be on active saio
last game, a short kick-o- ff was re-

covered and a number of the same
brand are bottled up with the North
Portland Golds.

Both teams will have a shift in the
backfield arrangement. Laughton will
probably play half for Washington as
Foster has a stiff knee, which haB
i - j fmm nractlce of late.
Laughton will play quarter if Foster
can make the game.

Williams of tne jerierson iuiplay guard on the defensive, to add
a little weight to the line, while on

the offensive he will be In the back-fiel- d.

Nate Anderson will be the man
to change with him on each occasion.
This experiment will be watched with
interest as in fact the whole game,
as it will show some of the results
of the coaching of Carl H. Smith,
Jefferson's Eastern football teacher.

Tb,e tentative lineups: t

Washington High Jefferson High.
Baker. Murphy L B 8temler, Flynn
Teagert L T Handrlckaon
Moore, Walker L a... .Flegel, William..

Anderson
Earls. Ross C ?h"'nMcLynn, Johnson .R O slmo""
Beckett RT.. Russell, McMurray
Morrow, Ball R K Maglu.
Laughton. Bovette..Q B Irvine
H. Normandln, F.

Normandin L H Williams
Knouff, Oliver ....FB H. Lister
Laughton, Foster ..R H.. R- - Lister

Sporting Sparks
tfca er.t tiTnA in htstorv a Japan

ese billiard expert will cornpete for the
18.2 balk line billiard championship of
the world when the 1912 tournament
starts in New York November 11. The
Japanese is Koji Yamada, and he should
prove a hummer if he can put some of
his name on the ivories. Other experts
who will compete are Calvin Demarest,
Ora Morningstar, Harry Cline, George
Slosson, Albert Cutler, Clarence Jack-
son and Firmln Cassignol, of France.

These are the men Walter McCredie
chose in Los Angeles most entitled to
Coast League automobile honors: Third
Baseman Hetling, of Oakland; Short-
stop Berger, of Los Angeles; Outfielder
Kane, of Vernon;. Shortstop Corhan, of
San Francisco, and Outfielder Van
Buren, of Sacramento. Mac expects
Hetling to be the man.

According to the major league aver-
ages Ty Cobb alone kept the .400 hit-
ting class from sinking into desuetude
in 1912, just as he and Joe Jackson re-

vived it after a lapse In 1911.
Last year Cobb hit .420 and Jackson
.408. Lajoie's average in 1901, the last
to attain .400 up to Cobb's time, was
.422.

e

Joe Gedeon, the Seal outfielder, was
reported near death a few days ago,
but he is now on the mend. There has

among Coast players this season. Bud
sh of the Oaks, attributes it to
poor dressing room facilities.

Yale University has withdrawn from
the Intercollegiate basketball league.
A readjustment of minor sports at Yale
caused the change. Yale will still be
represented on the floor and will play
an Independent schedule.

Harry Davis, ex-N- manager, has
plans to become American baseball am-

bassador to the world at large. Davis
expects to teach the game in Japan,
China, England, France, Hawaii and
Germany, and he thinks there is a big
field for coaches there. "A. G. Spalding
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explains that the failure of athletes
of other countries to cope with the
Americans at the Olympic games is due
to the lack of baseball training which
all young Americans receive," says
Davis.

s
Umpire Billy Evans'

team lines up as follows: Catcher,
Stanage, Detroit; pitcher. Johnson.
Washington; first base, Mclnnes, Phila-
delphia; second base, Collins, Philadel-
phia; third base, Baker, Philadelphia;
shortstop, Wagner, Boston; right fU'ld.

TiatT-nit- - opnterfipld. Sneaker. Bos
ton; left field, Jackson, Cleveland; util
ity inflelder, Barry, rnuaaeipnia. uumjr
outfielder, Milan, Washington.

Columbus Club Plays Sunday.

Columbus Club will play its initial
football game of the season Sunday,
on the club field, against the McLough-li- n

Club.

The most ancient destroyer of booka
known waa the Babylonian King, Nabon-assa- r,

who In the third century, B. C, de-

stroyed all the records of the reigns and
rultr. precedent to himself.
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For Your
Health's

sake drop those rich, black Havana
cigars. They're all right at inter-

vals when you don't need your
brains. But remember, for the
man at work, there's only one
sensible smoke the light, part-Havan- a,

part-domest- ic

Genl Arthur
Mad Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. Gunst O. Co, Inc.

Ide Silverfr Ilest ve?
last longest in laundering hold shape.
Try them it " wilr ay1 you. The
newest shape is the Pembroke, with
LINOCOKD "SNAP-ON- " BUTTON-
HOLE. 2 for 25c sizes.

Pembroke, 2 38 in. Ken.ett. 2 31S i
Chatham, 2 in.

GEO. P. IDE & CO.
Also Maker of Idm Shirtt

TROY, N. Y.

FOOT BALL
Lincoln High, of

PORTLAND
State Champions of 1911,

vs.

North Central High, of

SPOKANE
Champions of the Inland Empire

MULTNOMAH FIELD
Saturday, October 26, 2:30 P. M.

Admission, 50 cents.

If there were any better
hat its name would be

ORDON


